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Remarks from yesterday
• Libraries are fundamental to the new ways 
in which students learn and the new ways 
in which teachers teach 
• Students are very sophisticated in their 
understanding and use of space 
• You can’t find a learning space somewhere 
else and buy one - it has to be context 
specific
• The focus this year is on evaluation
Collection-centric - 1st generation
Client-focused - 2nd generation
Looking for educational impact.
Choice of study experiences to enable appropriate engagement with 
information.
Interacting with information printed, digital, moving media and other people
Experience-centered - 3rd generation
Spatial  
experiences 
need to be 
appropriate 
to study 
behaviour.
Talking in booths
Reading in 
garden, by 
stream with 
fish
Connected Learning Experiences - 4th 
generation
Creating spaces based on pedagogy 
looking at the whole campus as a learning environment
Teaching is changing


Students are changing
Millennials
Net generation
Generation Y
Today’s students
Today’s students
• Were born a0er PCs were the norm
• Started school a0er the Internet was the 
norm
• By the ;me they reach 21 they will have 
spent:
20,000 hours watching TV
10,000 hours on a cellphone
Under 5,000 hours reading
Sent/received 200,000 emails
10,000 hours on gaming
• They have spent their en;re lives 
surrounded by the toys and tools of the 
digital age
• Today’s students think and process 
informa;on fundamentally diﬀerently from 
their predecessors.
Library design is changing






Library use is changing



We are in the learning 
space business
• Since the first colloquium our focus has 
been on:
- evaluation
- small improvements
- planning for major refurbishment
• How to evaluate?
• How to give a voice to the student?
• General studies
- InSync survey Aug-Sept 2007
- LibQUAL+ Sept 2008




Comments
• InSync - 4,000 respondents - 100,000+ 
words
• LibQUAL+ - 2,000 respondents - over 
1,000 sets of comments
• General studies
- InSync survey Aug-Sept 2007
- LibQUAL+ Sept 2008
• Space and study specific research
- Assignment case studies 2008
- Design workshop 19 Aug 2008
- Space use survey 12 Aug 2008
Assignment case 
studies

Approach
• Ethical clearance
• Publicity to recruit at orientation survey
• Lunchtime focus group towards end of 
semester 1
• Invitation to participate in semester 2 study
• $100 voucher on completion
Focus group themes
• Opening foci
- What are we doing well?
- What could we do better?
- What more could we do to support you in your studies?
• Your assignment story
‐ Where did you work?  With whom?  What informa;on did you 
gather?  Where did it come from?  What technology did you 
use?  From whom did you seek advice? 
Semester 2
• Introductory workshop
• Process explained
• Log books issued (hard copy and 
electronic)
• Photographs encouraged

First log book
• Lot of online searching at home - Google 
dominant
• Lot of email discussion with group 
members
• Use of group study rooms in three different 
libraries including presentation rehearsal
• Some books borrowed
Design workshop






• Bookable study rooms – extended bookings, more rooms, spacious, sound proof, private, 
views outside, swipe card access 
• Plasma screens or projectors on the wall to support collabora;ve wri;ng; students liked the 
group rooms in the Biological Sciences Library, which include technology that supports 
coopera;ve group work – laptops can be connected at a group table and the computer 
display shown on a wall‐mounted plasma screen to allow viewing by group members and 
students can map concepts and write notes on the ‘whiteboard’ walls
• Natural or adjustable ligh;ng , lamps
• Large table(s)  ‐ space to spread out to read and work at a computer
• Chairs – comfortable and height adjustable; comfortable sea;ng e.g. bean bags
• Whiteboards with inbuilt printers or ‘smart boards’ to capture and facilitate the sharing of 
electronic content 
• Printer/scanner in the room 
• Technology that simulated the presenta;on environment so they could rehearse 
• Mul;ple computers, mul;ple power points 
• Internet access and wireless access so they could access the network from a laptop or mobile 
device
• Access to electronic books and journals and online forums for their courses which they would 
like to use to engage with other students in their course and with their lecturer
• Wanted to be able to eat and drink while they worked; water fountains
• Pleasant surroundings and things that would make it comfortable to stay in the one space: if 
they had a space that met their needs they would prefer to remain there.
Key themes
• Reliable and wide‐spread access to the Internet
• A range of technology to support group work including voice 
recorders, smart boards and printers
• A steady supply of drinking water and coﬀee and adequate natural 
light
• Services that provide convenience are valued and we are looking to 
implement website features that should help sa;sfy demands for 
simpler ways to ﬁnd material in the Library. 
• The students at the workshop aﬃrmed that place is important to 
them: they like to come to the Library. 
• Student demands of our spaces can change during the academic 
year according to course progression and the nature of assessment 
tasks, so ﬂexibility is an important design considera;on 
Space use survey
Approach
• One survey day (12 August 2008)
• Four libraries - two “next gen”; two other
• Three part questionnaire handed out to all 
coming into libraraies from opening to 
closing 
• Over 1500 useable responses

ActivitiesIntentions Achievements
Number Activity Duration
1 Got questionnaire 1 min
2 Borrowed laptop 4 mins
3 Checked for space 1 min
4 Check for suitable place for laptop 3 mins
5 Found a place to study 2 mins
6 Work on assignment 2 hrs
7 Toilet 7 mins
8 Vending machine - buy DVD 5 mins
9 Burn DVD on laptop 10 mins
10 Exit 0

What have you come to do 
today?
Categories of ac;vity
Individual  ‐  Social  ‐  Library Staﬀ
What did you come to 
the Library to do this?
Convenient location 50.9%
Good study/work spaces 42.8%
Good study atmosphere 42.1%
The only place to find what I need 41.4%
My friends come here 11.8%
How long do you intend to 
stay here?
Quick visit (<30 mins) 32.7%
30 mins - 2 hrs 44.7%
Long visit (>2 hrs) 22.6%
What more can we do?
• More computers
• More silent space/noise control
Key lessons/ideas
• Student use of the Libraries is very inten;onal and focussed.  
–   They spend their ;me between lectures in the Library, they know what they want to do, and they do it 
–   They call in to the Library when they ﬁrst arrive, or before they go home
–   They come with the inten;on of pu`ng in a good few hours’ solid work
• Students spend long periods in the Libraries.  They appreciate comfort, and also an 
aesthe;cally pleasing environment, as well as one providing an appropriate study 
atmosphere. 
• The prime causes of frustra;on and irrita;on in our Libraries are around computer 
access and noise levels. 
– People wan;ng to do quiet study are very annoyed by chaaer, phones, iPods
– People want to do group work are very annoyed when one individual has taken up a whole table (note 
design workshop students said they liked to spread out and wanted to work, individually, at large tables)
– Both groups expect Library staﬀ to police the other group
• Maximising facili;es for computer use (both in group contexts and individually) is 
paramount.
• They want provision for ea;ng/drinking without having to leave the Library and risk 
losing their place.
Some themes
• We need more individual workspaces
• Provide more group areas
• There seems to be a lot of space for individual 
work in comparison to group work
• More individual study spaces.  Limit the group 
spaces
• More availability of individual and group study 
room
• Quiet or discussion spaces would be preferable
• There needs to be more spaces to sit and 
study.  Too many times I end up on the 
floor.


• More options for individual and group 
study rooms.  It is inconvenient to go to 
another library for study rooms when the 
resources you need to access are in 
another.
• There is a real need for individual study 
desks with partitions for privacy in this 
library.  I have to go to other libraries on 
campus for this kind of study which can be 
inconvenient when I need to access books 
at the same time.



• More couches, comfortable spaces.
• It will be a more “inviting” environment if 
more decoration items, brighter colour 
walls, more sofas an be put in.
• It will also be good if some sofas can be 
provided for people to do some light 
reading comfortably.


• More nice sleeping places. Sounds silly but 
very important for my study breaks.
• I would like napping zones with bed like 
couch things

• The lockable desks are brilliant
• The lockable desks seem quite pointless.  
They do not allow for group study

• The Facilities Booking System is fantastic.


• The plasma screens that were installed to show the 
free computers are useless.
• More computers desirable although this has been 
helped by the availability screens
• The computer availability screens are very helpful.

• More computers.
• Provide more power supply outlets at the 
individual study space. This is especially 
important during busy period in the 
semester when students almost always have 
to rely on their own laptop computers to 
do their work in the library.
• There should be more quite study areas 
with wall powerpoints for laptops.
• I need to recharge my laptop

• The facilities are very good. The availability 
of these services is nowhere near as good.
• There are still not enough truly quiet areas 
for undergrads.  Please, any ideas on making 
some areas quieter would be very much 
appreciated.
• Stricter rules on noise, chatter and 
headphone noise
• Please don't allow the anti-academics 
amongst your management to allow our 
libraries to be turned into playgrounds. 
Playgrounds are available everywhere to 
those that want them. If you drive those of 
us who want real libraries out, where can 
we go? (Plus, remember: the current 
fashion will pass, fly-by-night management 
will move on to the next fashion as always).
• 531 instances of “more”
• 180 “group
• 142 “quiet”
• I think everything in the library is very 
perfect so far
Looked for friend, inhaled air. 
Looked for friend, sighed. 
Looked for friend, cried a liale and then back the 
way I came crying like a baby.
Found her.
Jumped for joy.

